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Students Take Over Buildings 

Twenty Arrested 


..... 
Twenty students were arrested last Tuesday, a dozen by 

force, after participating in an early morning take-over of the 
Administration building to protest the calendar change and a 
lack of student input in campu s governance. Later that day, 
approximately 70 students occupied theAdmi5Sions bullding 
and held it for almost twenty-eight hours, until College Pres
ident Ahchaf'l Hammond agreed to a revised set of demands. 

The take-over of the Admissions building differed substan
tia lly from the Administration building occupation because 
workers were allowed to enter and leave the building as they 
wi.~he d. The students who entered the Administration build
ing. however, attempted to barricade themselves inside and 
keep employees out. The follDIving two articles describe some 
of th e events which occurred both inside and outside of the 
At/ministration building during it s occupation. 

Student protestor being dragged towaiting squad car by Purchase 
secu;'ity officer and Harrison policeman. 

Faculty Censures Administration 
For Student Protest Arrests 

INSIDE 

by Eric Nagourney 

In the dimly lit laundry room in the 
basement of the dormitory, some fif
leen students leaned against the wash
ing machines, talking to each other 
soltly and rubbing the sleep from their 
eyes. It was 7:00 a.m. 

Every Jew minutes, one or two new 
people would enter the area, smiling 
in recognition to friends, and looking 
oyer the collection of students 
assembled. Around the room were a 
number of blankets and sleeping bags. 
Now and then, strains of nervous 
laughter could be heard. At 7: 15, one 
of the students addressed the group, 
which by now numbered twenty-three. 
His quesuon was soft-spoken and 
right to the point: 

"How many of you people here are 
going to occupy the Admin?" 

No di.scussion was rea II ynecessary. 
The stud~·nts had gathered together 
the night before, and had arranged this 
farly-morning meeting for a final 
decision. After a few hesitant mo
ments, with friends looking anxiously 
across the room at each other, seven
leen hands went up into the air, then 
nineteen, then twenty. After . that, it 
was mereJ}' a matter of sending people 
out 10 find bicycle chains with which 
to lock the doors of the Administration 
build'ing, and to take care of such 
details as collecting the students' meal 
l'ards so that Servo would prepare box 
lunches. 

At about 7:35, the group left the 
laundry room, and headed towards the 
A-8 wing exit. Most people were carry
ing personal supplies, which to all 
appearances were meant to last for 
some time. The walk over to the 
Administration building through the 
('001 air was disorganized. People 
slIaggled along haphazardly, keeping 
an anxious eye out for campus 
Security. 

At 7:44 they had reached the build
ing. At 7:45 they were inside of it: no 
locks, no guards, just two elderly 
c1raning people who stared in alarm 
as the students rushed in and imme
diately scallered to various parts of the 
building to secure the doors. 

"Hey, come on," said the cleaning 
woman to scurrying protestors. "Let's 
go." 

"No, no. We're staying," responded 
!he student who had first spoken in the 
laundry room. 

Continued on pg 7 

OUTSIDE-

by Felicia Halpert 

As approximately forty students 
neared the Administration building at 
7:45am, they found their target practi
cally empty Within minutes the two 
employees inside had heeded the pro
testor's request that they leave, and 
immediately thereafter the building 
was firmly secured. Twenty individu
als remained inside while the last iew 
chains were placed on the door. 

Those who remained outside nailed 
a protest poster proclaiming, "Sup
port Student Rights" above the build
ing's front entrance, and awaited the 
appearance of Security officers. 

At 8:04am, the first two officers 
arrived. Five minutes later a small 
truck owned by Security drove into the 
parking circle. Three more security 
officers were now on the scene ~ 

At first it appeared that a bit of con
fusion existed, both for the building's 
occupants also for Security. When 
asked what he intended to do abouHAt' 
whole situation, Mark Albrecht, 
Assistant Director for Public Safety, 
explained that, ''I'm still waiting for a 
spokesman to find out the demands." 

'Continued on pg 7 

At a ' noon-time meeting heavily · 
attended by students as well as by 
reporters last Wednesday, Purchase 
faculty voted to censure the adminis
tration for bringing in Harrison 
police to arrest student demonstrators 
in [he Administration building. 

The faculty also voted to request the 
administration to grant "total am
nesty" to all students who had been 
involved in taking over the Adminis
tration and Admissions buildings. At 
the time of the meeting, students were 
still occupying the Admissions build
ing, and had sent representatives to 

gather support for their demands. 
The main agenda of the meeting 

was an investigation of the adminis
tration's decision to bring Harrison 
police onto the campus on Tuesday, 
April 17. The investigation was called 
for by a number of professors at an 
emergency faculty meeting held Tues
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A lfred Hunt consulting with Harrison police officers. 
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day two hours after twenty students 
were arrested for "obstructing govern
mental administration." Several 
faculty members expressed outrage at 
this decision. 

Present at Wednesday's meeting, at 
the faculty's request, were College 
President Michael Hammond, Assist
ant to the Vice President Deanne Moli
nari, Director of Public Safety Jerome 
Barry, and Acting Dean of Student 
Affairs Alfred Hunt. The faculty had 
named these adminis'trators as the 
principal figures in the investigation. 
All but Molinari addressed the faculty 
and students present in the Natural 
Science auditorium. 

Despite the sffiKing lack of informa
tion that marked Tuesday's meeting 
about who authorized calling the J:Iar

Continued on {>g 2 

AGREEMENTS 

REACHED 


The following proposals were put 
forward to President Michael Hammond 
on Wednesday, April 18, by students 
occupying the Admissions building. At . 
5:50 PM, almost an hour after the I, 

"deadline" to clear the building had 
passed, several students and four faculty 
members emerged from Hammond's 
office with his signature on the pro
posals. The faculty had been elected 
earlier that day by their colleagues to 
mediate the student-administration dis
pute. The faculty members were Richard 
Stack (Presiding OHicer, lellers and 
science faculty), Robert Chesler, Evelyn 
Keller, and John Cohen; profesors of 
Literature, History, Psychology and 
Photography, respectively. 

I. Legal, academic and disciplinarv 
amnesty for the protestors. 
2. The creation of a Presidential Ad
visory Board to be made up of 9 
students; one from each division, and 
one undeclared letters and science. 9 
facuhy will also sit on the Board. 
Immediate issues' thaI' the Board will 
address are the calendar decision; ' an 
investigation into the presidential de
cision-making process; student repre
sentation on search committees. 
3. Monthly lown meetings which the 
President mnSl attend. 
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ance about the subject. At the policy exists, but CQIII.INFACT Mobilizes Against Tuesday's meeting, President plained once again thac k 
Michael Hammond admitted would have I iked to have beenNestles Formula Promotion that "I don't know exactly consulted before the poJUr 
how the Harrison police were were brought onto ClI:mpli. 

by Ellie Serena 
INFACT, The Infant For

mula Action Coalition, a 
national coalition of con
cerned individuals and groups, 
is mobilizing to stop the 
unethical promotion of infant 
formula by multinational cor
porations in Third World 
nations. 

With the declining bir
thrate in the Western World, 
these multinational corpora-' 
lions have sought new mar
kets-Africa, Asia, and .South 
America, where women have 
traditionally breast-fed their 
babies. A mass promotional 
campaign has been developed 
to convince parents in Third 
World countries that infant 
formula is better than moth
er's milk. Nestle, ·one of the 
largest of these multinational 
corporations, has used "milk 
nurses;' (dressed in white uni
forms) to teach new mothers 
about the superiority of the 
company's formula, visiting 
homes and dinics. Free sam
ples are distributed, physicans 
and hospitals courted, . bil 
lboards, magazines, radio jin
gles and films... aIl media 
devices used to "hardsell" , 
their formula. 

What they f~i1 to tell the 

.Gala Benefit 
Dance Concert 

On Wednesday, May 9th 
Jacques d'Amboise, Dean of 
Dance, will perform in a gala 
benefit with Kazuko Hira
bayashi Dance Theatre, at 
Theatre "C" in the Perform
ing Arts Center. Proceeds 
from the . benefit will help 
launch a new and independ
ent professional dance com

.pany which will be in resi· 
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people in the Third World 
countries is the dangers in
volved in using the formula 
under improper conditions. 
Most of the people of these 
countries are extremely poor 
and uneducated. Sanitary con
ditions are poor, and the use.of 
bottles, nipples and formula 
in these conditions can bring 
sickness and death to infants. 
Many babies suffer from mal
nutrition; when unirif.ormed 
mothers, trying to stretch the 
expensive formula, dilute it 
and starve their inra.nts un
knowingly. Surveys ha.ve 
shown death rates to be higher 
and earlier for infants on for
mula compared with' breast
fed babies. 

IN FACT, in an eICort to 
stop the multinational corpo
rations from further distribu
tion of their product in the 
Third World nations, launched 
a boycott against the Nestle 
Company on July 4, 1977, and 
is working to enlarge this boy
.cott. Proponents of the boy
cotts have been working 
tirelessly to extend it through
out the country, as well as the 
entire Western World~ 

.In addition to the boycott, 
INFACT is assisting the Inter
faith Center on Corporate 
Responsibility (ICCR) in its 
attempts to bring pressure on 

son police, on Wednesday, the 
confusion was apparently 
cleared up. Jerry Barry stated 
that he had requested the Har
rison police to come on cam
pus under the authorization of 
Alfred Hunt. Hunt confirmed 
this during his own testi
mony. 

Addressing the faculty 
meeting the day before, how
ever, Hunt bad said that "who 
exactly called the police, I 
don't know." Barry, asked 
immediately after the arrests 
were made (an hour before the 
meeting) had acknowledged 
that he had made the call. 
Molinari indicated at that 
time that she and Hunt had 
been consulted. 

Hunt wasn't the only ad
ministrator to profess ignor-

American Infant formula pro
ducers through shareholder 
activities. Congressional in
vestigation of the problem is 
also receiving INFACT sup
port. 

This list can be passed 
around to friends and neigh
bors wishing to participate in 
this effort. Also, one can write 
letters of protest to American 
formula producing corpora
tions and to Nestle. 

-----------:-------------____-C.._ 

dence at the College. The 
company will be composed of 
SUNY Purchase Alumni, 
undergraduates and will be 
supplemented by profession
als from New York City. 

For the first performance, 
Yuriko Kimura of the Martha 
Graham Company will join 
Mr. d'Amboise and Miss Hira
bayashi in a selectio~ of works 
from both the ballet and the 
modern dance repertoire . 
Works will · include choreo
graphy by George Balanchine 
and Miss Hirabayashi. 

The new resident company 
which will be under the direc
tion of d'Amboise and Hira
bayashi, hopes to bring more 

Take your 
medicine. 

If you r phySIC ian p re 
scr ibes med;cat ' o~s , ke ep 
taking therr; As a tea r:' 
you ar,d the duco r car a' 
most always get vr '~ r blood 
pre3sure under control 
May is High Blt)od Pr&s~~r& Month 

AMer lca-. H en rt A. S'S':C 13\1') ;' ~ 
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professional dance to West
chester and also tour other 
SUNY campuses, communi
ties and schools here and 
abroad. 

D' Am boise, internationally 
known as a dancer with the 
New York City Ballet, as well 
as teacher, director and cho
reographer, joined the Pur
chase faculty as · Dean and 
Professor of Dance in January 
1978. Hirabayashi, an Asso
ciate Professor of Dance, has 
been on the faculty since 1972 
and also teaches at J uilliard. 

For ticket information about 
the gala benefit and subse>
quent performances, call the 
Performing Arts Center ~t 
253-5900, Monday thru Friday 
from 12 to 5pm. Additional 
performances will be on May 
10, II, and 12 at8pm and free 
children's matinees will be 
given on May 10 and II at 
Ipm. 

brought on campus." "I think 
it was unfortunate that this 
decision was made without 
consulting me," he said a: lillie 
later. 

At Wednesday's meeting, 
Hunt defended his decision by 
referring to a policy arrived at 
during meetings between 
himself, Hammond and Moli
nari shortly after the calendar 
class strike. The policy states 
that building take-overs will 
not be tolerated, and that stu
dent occupiers will be cleared 
out. Hunt said that students 
were repeatedly warned dur
Ing the past few months that 
this is the case. 

Later that afternoon, after 
the agreement had been 
reached with the protestors in 

The rational behind ~ 
tenures reviews has oftal 
remained obscure: 

Asked if police would ha~ 
been brought in for a Set'Ofld 

time if students had insisttd 
on staying in the AdmissiOli 
building, he replied "J don'l 
think so." At the faculty med· 
ing several hours earlier, how· 
ever, he had said that "If thty 
[the protestors] don't 1~1! 
soon, then public authority 
will have to be used." When 
questionned, Hammond de
nied that this was a reference 
to the police. "I myself am a 
public authority" he ob

the Admissions building, . served. 
Hammond ackowledged that - Eric N agoumqr 

Senate ,Budgets $135,900 

by Virginia Schmitt 

The Student Senate is in the 
process of allocating next 
year's projected $130 thou
sand budget to student organ i- '. 
zations and clubs. The money 
is derived from the mandatory 
$70 per year Student Activities 
fees. 

'''Most organizations have 
submitted exuemely unrealis
tic budgets" this year said 
Larry Malone, President of 
the S~nate. Malone predicted 
that most of the budget 
requests submitted, which 
total one quarter of a million 
dollars, will have to be cut by 
"one half to two thirds." . 

Although the projected 
. total budget for next year is 
approximated at $130 thou
sand, this figure may increase 
to $150 thousand. A referen
dum has ' been placed on the 
next Senate election ballot 
(April 25-26) to raise the Activ- . 
ity Fee to $80 per year. "If we 
could get that increase it 
would mean so much more," 
said Malone. The extra $20 
thousand would allow the 
Senate to "add to what alread'y 
has been cu t under th is 
budget." 

"We're very financially 
strapped now," said Malone, 

"We can't fund everythilll 
like it should be funded." Iff 
added .that "most groups will 
be getting roughly thesameas 
last year taking into accounJ 
inflationary increases." 

According to Malone, tbt 
Senate is to blame for the stu
dent organizations chron~ 
cally turning budget requM 
that are overlarge. He feel'HiIt 
Senate has failed by nOI "Jm 
viding organizations wilh 
guidelines before they submit 
a budget." Next ye-,u, he wants 
the Senate to set "budgtt 
targets" for groups to consider 
before they turn in their 
budget requests. 

One of the priorities ror 
next year's budget is new edu
cational programs. Each aca
demic division will be allocattd 
$800 as a means of "develop
ing unity within divisions." 
An extra $1,600 will be PUt 
aside as an "integration fund" 
geared towards stimulating 
interaction between the t.wo 
schools. Both funds will be 
entirely controlled by stu· 
dents, with the Senate's div
isional representatives mono 
itoring how the money is 
spent. Malone also hopes thaI 
this money will make repte· 

Continued on pg4 
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take more than thirty-six cred
its in a single discipline. . . 

Addressing the issue of theFaculty Vote to Approve· 
freshmen cluster program, the V / A Building Design
facuILy elected La continue this 
year's new policy of requiring 
only one cluster. Previously, 

New Credit Requirements Assailed as Faulty 
first year students had been

by Eric Nagourney year in order to graduate. This required to take two. lL was 
In a move designed to was in response to a proposal decided to institutealso a 

from Carl Resek, Dean ofbroaden the "general educa senior cluster "as soon as pos
lion" of Purchase undergrad Humanities, who said that the sible on an informal basis." 
ualeS, the letters and science requirement "discourages stu The details of this program 
/acuity voted last Wednesday dents from branching out in were not specified. 
10 institute credit distribution their senior year... Because The proposal's that the 
requirements for next year's upper division credi ts are facuhy voted on, with the 
freshmen. Students in the Col required, the choice of study is exception of the one which 
lege of Letters and Science limited to areas of competence Dean Resek offered, were 
will be mandated to earn four and previous accomplish oased on those put forward by 
credits in each of the three aca ments." a curriculum task force last 
demic divisions, and four In addition to these deci January. The purpose of the 
aedits in the School of the sions, the facuhy voted La pro task force, said its chairper
Ans. hibit students from counting Richard wasson, Stack, La 

The facuhy also voted "by more than 60 credits in a sin "resolve the question of clus
acclamation" to rescind the gle Board of Study (including ters, and the problems of gen
"baccalaureate credit require the senior thesis) towards gra education Purchaseeral at 

duation. The new policy willment," which obligates stu ...Our job was La strengthen 
dents to lake sixteen upper also forbid Boards of study 'and reaffirm the College's 
division credits in their senior from requiring students to commitment of interdiscipli 

Continued on pg ~ .nary work." Stack, a Litera
.' ture professor, is the Presiding 

~ . ~ t~. . ...• . ._ i!IrIJI O~ficer of the lellers and 
lEei ~ .~.L~J _e~L£SI sClAence fda.cuhy. S· k . . 
... ccor lng to tac, "stu

dents become hesitant to work 
within different divisions. 
They become intellectually 
unadventurous." He seemed 
pleased and expressed surprise 
at the ease with which the 
proposals were passed by the 
facuhy, which voted in favor 
of them by a wide margin (no 
hand count was taken). Asked 
why he thought that only 
twenty-five out of the approx
imately eight-five lellers and 
science facuILy members at
tended the noon-time meet
ing, Stack remarked that "1 
take it they found the propos
als acceptable.' He added that 
he believed the proposals 
would have been passed even 

Richard Stack, Presiding Officer of the letters and science ' with a bigger faculty turnout.. 
faculty. 

Senate Lawyer Seeks 

Restraining Order 


by felicia Halpert Lester says that he hopes to number of factors: "We have 
go La court by the end of this to show that there's uniquThe lawyer h ired by the S LU
week or the beginning of next, eness which will be lost as well dent Senate has said that he 
and he is pushing for a hear as the fact that students rely onwill attempt 10 obtain a Tem
ing in Albany instead of West this calendar." He also stressed porary Restraining Order 
chester. The reason for this, that the faculty affidavits willwithin the next week in order 
the lawyer claims, is that he be particularly scrutinized by

10 halt the calendar change. 
maintains "better contacts" the jUdge. "They are the onesThe move comes almost one 
upstate. Lester has been the that will be keyed on," he said,month after the Senate hired 
legal counsel for SUNY Albany expressing some concern overJack Lester to research the 
over the past two years. He was the comparitively few affidavpossibilities of legal action as 
admitted to the Bar in July of its filed by the faculty. A few a means to combat College 
1978. weeks ago, the full facultyPresideill Michael Ham

voted by secret ballot to overIn order for the case to be 
whelmingly approve the newly 

mond's decision La abolish the 
present shon term calendar. tried in the State capitol, Lester ' 

established fifteen-fifteenThat decision was announced says it has to be proven that the 
calender. on February l'l, and was calendar decision is "not 

Since the time the Studentgreeted by a storm of student strictly a local issue." He 
Senate first decided to takeprotest. explains that "if either SUNY 
legal action, $1,475 has beenAccording to Xavier Ama Central or the Board of Trus
allocated to pursue the case.dor, the liason between the tees told Hammond that he 
The costs come to approxiSenate and its attorney, all must get more in line" with the 
mately $1.50 per student.documents relevant to the case rest of the State system, then 

Xavier Amador stressed thathave been turned over to Les there would be sufficient cause 
the amount of money beingter. These include affidavits to have the hearing in Albany. 
spent was reasonable, andfrom approximately forty stu When asked whether pressure 
explained that "Jack Lesterdents and four faculty mem from the State Education 
kindly put a maximum on thebers which state that the Department to conform La the 
case-he won't accept anyabolition of the short term Carnegie Commission's con

guidelines more than $1,000 at fifteenwill result in a drastic changt: tact-credit hour 
dollars per hour." One reasonin the type of education at would be reason enough to 
for this, he suggests, is thePurchase. Other materials grant a hearing, Lester replied 
amount of publicity the casethat "if that's the case, than wehave come from the Presi could receive. "It's an imporcertainly have a chance." 
tant case [La Lester] and he's

dent's and Admissions Offi
Lester believes that the likeces, as well as statements from 

very interested in it," saidlihood of having a Temporaryincoming students who have 
Amador. Lester himself admitsclaimed that the College Restraining Order against the 

misrepresented itself in its calendar decision is "about 
advertising. fifty-fifty." It hinges on a Continued on pg 4 

Students working in the Visual Arts building. 

by Virginia Schmitt The building, which was 
Five representatives sent contracted by J. Cisca and 

from Albany's Office of Cam built at a cost of 8.55 million 
pus Development to inspect dollars, was a "white elephant 
the problem-ridden Visual from the day it was designed," 
Arts building were "shocked" said Molinari. According to 
by what they saw, according to Robert Gray, Dean of Visual 
I)eanne Molinari, Assistant to Arts, proper ven tilation for 
the Vice President for Admin- the use of toxic substances was

l 
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istration. never inel uded in the build
The inspectors, who Moli ing's original design; a fact 

nari described as "very influ that he feels "very bitter 
ential in moving money and about." Gray continued: 
projects," came to the campus "The knowledge [of chemical 
on April 4 and "realized how dangers] was there when this 
serious the problem is." She building \Vas plan ned." 
expressed optimism that the Specific problem areas in 
$263 thousand nect~ary . to the facility include the print
overhaul the two-year-old ing, photochemical and pho
facility's dangerously inade Lagraphy workspaces. Students 
quate ventilation system will 
be allocated by the State. Continued on pg 4 
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CELEBRATE OUR ANNIVERSARY WITH THE STARS 


Thursday, April 12 
RICK DERRINGER 

plus 

SINGLE BULLET THEORY 

Tickets $5 


Friday & Saturday, April 13 & 14 

SOUTHERN CROSS 


Admission $3 


Monday, April 16 

RAT RACE CHOIR 


Admission $1 


Thursday, April 19 

GOOD RATS 

Admission $3 


DANCE NIGHT 

Every Wednesd., In April 


$2 Admission for Girls 

Girls Drink FREE 'til midnight 


$1 Admission for Gu,s 

AI/ dancers eligible for FREE prizes 


The Load' , ~Dril\ 19 19179 
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ticles from one endof lhe3l1'a 
filter over to the welding SI'{.VA Building: 
tion, sometimes causing tbrSenate budgets room to take. on an al~1

More problems misty look. It could take jUg

1979-80 one spark from the welding lD 
causc a "dust explosion...

Continued from pg 3 which might very likely btContinued from pg 2 and faculty working in the powerful enough to kill ali a! 
photography area have comsentativcs more recognizeable the people working in Ibt 
plained of headaches, dizzito their constituency. area . According 'to Gray. "Wt 
ness and nausea caused by a The Senate is also taking don't have the qualified pe0
lack of oxygen. In the printover the Continuing EdUca ple to tell us how close 'lit 
making rooms, known toxinstion film series for next year come to that point." 
are trapped in the atmosphereand has allocated ten thou This problem is already

sand dollars towards this end. due t~ an inadequate ventila being deal t with by th e Col· 
Responsibilty for choosing tion system. Long term effects lege, which has dust collectOB 
campus movies is nmv in the from these chemicals include for the area on order and plans 
hands of a student committee kidney and liver damage. to build a cinderblock wall 
coordinated by George Felten £l Conditions in the photo between the woodworking

i! chemical lab are perhaps thestein. . and welding sections at a CUll 
Most of the Senate's other t"' worst, with no ventilation at•• 	 of " several thousand dollars," 

~ all. Because of this , classes in allocations follow the guide :3 	 according to Molinari. Silt 
lines set by the SUNY Trus T he budget process IS 	 that area are being kept small , ·expressed hope that the fund
tees. "We have very definite meeting. and students are required to ing will come from Alban" 
guidelines," said Malone. programs. 	 This semester, the Senate wear gas masks. Gray com but added that the Collegr
According to the Trustees, :f: Reimbursement to stu	 used part of the money to hire mented that it is "just like will have t6 pay for ir other· 
funds may be allocated towards dent officers for service to stu	 a lawyer to research the 'World War 11." wise. "It just has to be done," 
the following: dent government. calendar case, sponsor a trip to she said. 


:f: Programs of educational Last year, the general fund Washington for international 
 Students ' response to tJrto 
value, programs of cultural for the Senate was $29 thou	 students, supply the Saint The building was a situation has been to boycoll 
enrichment, . recreatinal and sand. This money paid for Valentine's Day Coalition 

"white elephant the day the most dangerous area of lilt 
social activities. such items as insurance ($3-4 	 with publicity material, pay building-the silk-screening

f Tutorial programs. The thousand per year), salaries for the printing of the Pur it was designed." room . "We could get ouly fifr 
Senate currently subsidized for the bookkeeper and accoun	 chase Poetry Review and to students to register for thr 
Continuing Education non tant, maintenance of the Senate 	 make the poetry series free to course" said Gray. 
credit courses so that matricu van, office supplies, secretarial 	 Purchase students. According to Gray, the vis Visual Arts classes will lit 

help. This figure also included For Malone and the Senate's lated students only pay one 	 ual arts facility also lacks a severely disrupted by thr 
third of the fee. a $5 thousand discretionary 	 Executive Committee, balanc room with a "blow-out wall", reconstruction of the ventila· 
:f: Athletic programs. Malone fund designed to provide 	 ing next year's budget will be which is designed to store tion system in the facility, 

an enormous task. "It's goingsaid the the Senate is " strongly money for groups that apply to 	 explosive chemicals. Should "This is a major job," said 
considering funding some the Senate in the middle of the 	 to be extreme;y tough making an explosion occur, such a Molinari . Walls and ceilin&! 
sports next year." year, as well as for special 	 ends meet," he said . The structure would direct it will have to be ripped apaTlIO 

:f: Student publications and projects. whole Senate will be voting towards the outside of the install ducts and pipes, and 
other media. This semester, the Senate 	 on the budget put foward by building. 	 classes will have to be relo

:f: Transportation and other . used part of the money to hire a the Executive Committee Perhaps the single most cated during the consuuaiolL 
student services in support of lawyer to research the calendar 	 sometime in the near future. dangerous secpotentially 	 Molinari said that she would 

tions are the woodworking "like to see things settled 
sition of anything more than a and welding rooms. Dust par- before September." 
minimal distribution require

L 8? S Distribution mentwould seem to involve a 
. symbolic statement as to what The possibilty of having a 

that cultivated mind shoud student referendum to deddrRequirements 
contain." 	 Lawyer Seeks Restraining Order whether the law case should 

be pursued was discussed by 
Con!,inued fr?m pg 3 the Senate and rejected. As 

Voted down at Wednesday's Abbie Relkin , Chairpersonof'70 do that would be pro Continued from pg 3 hiding anything from them."meeting was an amendment 	 the Senate's Student Lirrfoundly, intellectually irre that the "contract area has He recalled that when he first 	 Committee explained, "If wtby Al Eichner, a Professor of sponsible becuase it would 
Economics, which suggested 	 never really been explored" started collecting legal infor wanted the decison to be rev·

substitute a beurocratic for and calls it "uncharted mation, nine senators said 	 ersed we were told that wethat the credit distribution a substantive consideration territory." that they would help out. ., 	 would have to move quickly." requirements be double the 
number stipulated in theorig

of the issue." . Although the Senate has Only two came to the first She said that "We [theSenareJ 
inal proposals. This was been the financial backer of meeting. "If the senators don't make enough decisions for 

the suit, which apparently know what's going on, " he larger amounts of money,"defeated by a count of twelve 
to ten. Commenting on the Asked whether the distribu will be in the name of the stu- declared, "then it's a lack of and "If we didn't act we would 

dent body, it has never melfor- initiative on their parts." have felt impotent."ammendment after the meet tion requirements may be 
mally with the attorney. All Several Senator's have ading, Stack said that "to do that increased in the future. Stack 
dealings have thus far been mitted that they have not keptwould be profoundly, intel asserted that "it is my very 
arranged by Amador: a non- abreast of the legal situation,lectually irresponsible because strong intention to prevent 
senator. No senators attended but stressed that a tremendousit would substitute a bureau that from happening." He 
a meeting held with Lester last amount of time is being spentcratic for a substantive consid also expressed hope that the 
week, and Amador made his drawing up next year's Senate eration of the issue." requirements will improve 
first report to the Senate three budget. "We should have hadAs a collectivity, we don't the College's advising system, 
weeks after the money for the a report, " said Bill Greenhave a common agreement as which he called "somewhat 
Temporary Restraining Order haus, Vice President for Stuto what · constitutes a culti haphazard. I hope the require
was granted. When first asked dent Organizations. "butvated mind. In the absence of ments will give the advisors 
about the lawyer's impending · we've been involved in just toosuch an agreement, the impo- clear limits." 
visit, Larry Malone, President many other things. " He 
of the Senate, replied: "I quickly added that "there's'r Green Thumbs and Growing Minds didn't even know he was. nothing wrong with delegat
going to be here." ing responsibilty," speakingSummer Botany Institute Amador insisted that he has of the active role Saint Valen
been "very available for infor- tine's Day Coalition members How to findThe New York Botanical Garden provides a staff 
mation," and that ''I'm not have played. and facilities uniquely suited to plant study. a summer Job.

The faculty is drawn from the Garden's own Educational, 
Research and Horticultural Departments and from other Talk to Manpower. 
academic and cultural institutions in the New York area. LOAD MEETINGS We've got summer job 

opportuni\ies for officeSession A -July 2-July 20, 1979 
temporaries. Typists, stenos,

General Botany receptionists, and more. 
Genetics and Evolution Wednesday's 7: 3 0 PM Work as much as you
Field Botany want. Or as little. It's up 

Session B -August 13-August 30,1979 to )'DU. 
General Botany There's a Manpower office 
Cellular and Molecular Biology CCS 0008 . almost anywhere you're 
Gardening Practice spending the summer. Stop 

. in and we' II plan a jobCourses may be applied for college credit. For application 
and complele Information. call (212) 220-8743 or wr ite Ihe schedule for you. 
Direclor of Conlinuing Education . New Writers, Artists, and Photographers 
The New York Botanical Garden 	 o.~~Welcome 
Bronx, N.Y. 10458 An equal opportunity employer. 
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,Faculty Tenure Review-The Process and Results 
Throughout Purchase, many 
,hy members are having 

';rprofe~sional work evalu
by colleagues and stu

IS as pan of the faculty and 
,ure review processes. 
Thmtionale behind the two 

of reviews-which differ 
Ilily in the rigorousness 

hwhich procedural checks 
' balances are observed
often remained somewhat 
UTe for students and other 
bers of the College, and 

,use it is such a tenuous 
tsS for those faculty 
bers being reviewed, few 
willing to express their 

cwprnions on the record. The 
*risions that are made, how
~. have,an important effect 
CIIIlhe quality and diversity of 
tlltt'ducation offered here. 

Faculty review has long 
brm a standard feature of 
American college institutions. 
Gml'lCllly, a professor's aca
Mmie work in lhe c~mpus 
community is evaluated by a 

ial committee after s/ he 
served a given number of 

rsat a college. At Purchase, 
Ity revi('w occurs after the 

in! year, and tenure review 
r the fifth , (previous teach
experience at other col

:l'5 is often counted). The 
:~ifW committee is generally 

posed of (ilculty members 
Ihm the plofessor's depart

I and division, as well as 
from other sections of •i'IIIr college . At Purchase, 

,lniew committees are com
iP*'d predominantly of col
lIIIgues from within a divi
SIOn. Two students, which the 
Sludent Senate selects, also sit 
.rach commillee. 

Theoretica Ily, the review is 
primarily concerned with at 
ast three fa cets of a profes

sor's academic performance: 
teaching capacities, often 
measured by student and peer 
evaluations, research and 
published material, and par
ticipation in campus affairs. 
There is often an additional 
element, however, which 
inevitably enters into the 
review process: that of person
ality. Individual opinions of 
the professor formed by his or 
her reviewers may often be
come part of . the decision
making process. 

Each factor in the overall 
picture is weighted differently 
by the committee. There are 
few guidelines for it to observe, 
so in practice, the committee 
may be as rigorous or as lax as 
it wants when evaluating a 
professor. When that body has 
completed its deliberations, a 
report is written recommend
ing acceptance or rejection of 
th e professor's bid for re
hiring or tenure. 

"Indivtdual opinions of the 
professor may often become 
part of the decision-making 
process." 

At this point, the process 
ends at some institutions, 
with the committee having 
the final say. At Purchase, the 
committee's eval uation is 
only the first part of a four
stage process. 

After the committee's report 
has been written, the approp
riate divisional dean writes 
his / her own recommenda
tion, and the two documents 
are passed along to the Col
lege's Personal Policies Com
mittee (PPe). The PPC re
views the first stages of the 
process for fairness , and if a 
tenure review is involved, will 
also write its own recommen

dation. All the recommenda
tions are eventually sent to the 
President, who has the final 
say in the review process. 

If the committee, the dean 
and the PPC are all in agree
ment, the President will gen
erally go along with their 
recommendations. 

If a professor ·is denied 
tenure, s/ Qe will generally be 
given a year to look for 
another job. If tenure is 
granted, however, the profes
sor is ensured an almost per
manent membership on the 
faculty,and a good measure of 
academic freedom . 

An individual who is denied 
tenure may appeal the deci
sion to the faculty union-- the 
United University Profession
als (UUP). If the tenure has 
been den ied on "mora I 
grounds ," this will gener
ally not be reflected in the 
written reports of the com
mittee, because committee 
members may be reluctant to 

impugn a professor's charac
ter in writing. Thus, if a 
decision is made on these 
grounds, the committee's 
recomm~ndation may not 
a~curately reflect this. There 
is little recourse for a profes
sor who has been rejected lof 
such reasons within the 
review structure itself. Rath
er, the case may have to be 
taken to court . . , 

In a recent case at Smith, a 
professor was denied tenure 
on moral grounds which 
were not reflected in the 
review committee's report. A 
court appeal was made stat
ing that the rejection was 
based on insubstantial rea
sons. No reviewer was wil
ling to state for the r.ecord 
the actual grounds for rejec
tion , and the plaintiff won 

SENATE ELECTIONS 

APRIL 25-26 


The following positions are now open for nomination: 

OFFICE 
Student Body President 
Executive Vice President 
Vice President of 
Student Organizations 
Vice President of Finances 

MUST HAVE 
BEEN STUDENT FOR: 

2 semesters 
1 semester 

1 semester 
1 semester 

********** 

2Commuter Representatives 
1Theatre Arts Representative 

Pick up petitions at Info Booth or Senate Office ICCS0037) 

lar arguments .is that theth e case, He was gran ted 
process is too pri vate--a protenure. Such cases, however, 
fessor may be rej ec ted andare rare in the academic com
never know the reason why.munity. Generally, a denial 
\\' hether or not there is subof tenure is final. 
stance to th ese objections isObj ec tions . to the tenure 
often difficult to tell beca usereview process have been 
untenured faculty members .heard from many quarters of 
say they feet constrainedthe academic community, 
from voicing their opinionsfrom students to administra
of the review process.tors. One of the more popu-

Executives Wanted 

The Student Senate will be 
holding its first executive elec
tions under its half year old 
constitution on April 25 ana 
26. Also on the ballot will be a 
referendum to raise the Stu
dent Activities fee from $70 to 
$80 a year. 

The positions open are 
those of President, Executive 
Vice President, Vice President 
for Finances, and Vice Presi~ 
dent of Student Organiza-

Illtions. In addition to these 
executive offices, elections are 
also being conducted to fill 
two commuter and one Thea
tre Arts se.ats . Students wish
ing to run for the Presidential 
position must have attended 
Purchase for at leas t two 
semesters. Those interested in 
orie of the other executive seats 
must have been a student here 
for at least one semest~r. 

Under its new constitution, 
which went out for referen
dum last November, the 
Senate holds two elections 

yearly, one for executives and 
. one for senators. Up until this 
year, the Senate had no presi
dential or vice presidential 
posts, choosing instead to 
have a "General Services 
Administrator" and an "Assis
tant General Services Admin
istrator." The new positions 
were created to increase 'the 
Senate's visibility. The current 
President is Latry Malone, 
who is graduating in June. 

Also on the ballot will be a 
referendum to increase the 
Student Activities Fee. The 
Senate derives its budget from 
these mandatory fees, which ' 
total approximately 113,000 
dollars. The money is used to 

fund student organizations, 
publications, and subsidizing 
such things as the Continuing 
Education film series, and the 
Natural Science lecture pro
gram. ' A ten dollar increase 
would generate an additional 
20,000 dollars for the finan
cially pressed Senate budget. 

F'REE PREGNANCY TESTS 

ABORTION . 

. -Special, reasonable fees for students ~ -Personal and confidential care by 
experienced licensed gynecologists 

. , 
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EDITORIAL 	 %ader's~sponse 


Administrative 

Incompetence 


When the faculty senate began discussing how to end 
the student-administration impasse over at the Admis
sions building Wednesday afternoon, one individual 
requested 'that CBS News turn off its television lights. The 
eye of the camera, it was felt, would only hinder the 
proceedings; 

That minor delay was symbolic of a primary reason for 
continued student unrest. For too long educational deci
sions have been made with most people consistently in the 
dark. At issue has not only been a calendar, but the right to 
know about and affect one's own education. "It's unfortu
nate that this decision was made without asking me, and 
without consulting me, .. President Hammond said, refer
ring to the calling in of Harrison police by Alfred Hunt 
and Jerome Barry. Yet strangely, this statement CQuld 
easily have been made by any number of students who 
have felt that the policy of administering by fiat has not 
only been "unfortunate," but also terribly destructive. 

During the recent crisis, perhaps what was.most shock
ing was not the carting away of students by the police, or 
the confrontation of both factions o~tside of the Adminis
tration building, but the proclaimed ignorance of the 
President. Mr. Hammond has once again s'ucceeded in 
alienating large segments of the student and faculty 
bodies,this time through his vague position on the police 
action. In addition, he has done quite a job on ' Hunt, 
Barry, and Dee Molinari, the three administrators most 
closely involved with him in handling the entire affair. By 
emphasizing his lack of knowledge about what trans
pired, Hammond leaves these three dangling in the cross
fire. They are, to varying degrees, visible administrators 
in a structure that boasts few of that breed. This is not to 
say that criticisms should not be levelled against them. 
But as Mr. Hammond insists so much on the importance 
of maintaining his authority, it is inconceivable that he 
was willing simply to remain at home, "composing 
music" while the situation on campus got out of hand. 

The students involved did not obtain all that they 
demanded. And a note of caution should be offered about 
the kind of post-football game euphoria of victory that 
erupted in the demonstration's aftermath. If the Search 
and Advisory committees agre~d to by Mr. Hammond are 
to have any real effect, sustained student participation is 
essential. 

Nevertheless, what was achieved remains an impressive 
example of successful political pressure. Although, as 
President Hammond claims, both sides can call the end 
results "a victory," it is particularly important that for the 
student psyche there was no defeat. A belief in constituent 
strength will make the next push for representation that 
much more potent. 
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Alumni Calendar Responses 

To the Editors: 

When I first read of Michael 
Hammond's · recent decree 
abolishing short-term, I felt 
myself slipping back into the 
anger and frustration which 
typified my response to the 
man during my senior year at 
Purchase. His elitist a.ttitude 
and arrogance had once agai n 
led him to an early morning 
revelation about what his duty 
as College President required 
him to do. It may be that 
short-term really had to go. It 
seems apparent that Michael 
Hammond has learned very 
little about his job as President. 

His campaign to eliminate 
short-term began early in the 
77·78 academic year. Only a 
campus-wide mobilization of 
students, faculty and staff got 
in his way. Members of the 
Class of '78 at that time feared 
that Mr. Hammond was merely 
waitil}g until we were gone to 
assert ))is will. Our fears have 
been borne out. The question 
must therefore be asked: is this 
but the first of.a series of deci
sions which will lead to the 
surrender of the ideals and 
innovations which have long 
been ~alued at Purchase? 

What is particulary disturb
ing about the decision to end 
short-term is President Ham
mond's apparent lack of faith 
in the people who live, learn, 
,work, and teach at Purchase. 

. As one who has come to love 
and care about Purchase, I 
question the appropriateness 
of Mr. Hammond's continued 
service as College President. 

Purchase does not need a 
President who rules by fiat. 
Purchase does not need a Pres
ident whose primary concern 
is that of pleasing his super
iors in Albany. 'Purchase does 
not need a President who, des
pite an Oxford education, evi
dences a vision of Purchase's 
future which can only be 
viewed as mediocre. What 
Purchase does need is a person 
who is capable of leading, in 
the true sense of the word. 
Someone who is willing to 
trust their faculty and staff to 
shape policy. So far, Mr. 
Hammond's attempts at lead
ership have been uninspiring 
and divisive. 

In the coming months, the 
Purchase community should 
demand that President Ham

mond rededicate himself to 
being a constructive force and 
advocate for Purchase's in
novative curriculum and 
ideals, or resign. The full 
resources of the campus com
munity must be mobilized to 
construct a viable plan for the 
growth and development of 
the institution. 

Sincerely, 
Jonathan J. Cykman 

000 

To the Editors: 
I realize this letter might 

seem a little belated, but being 
an alumnus means that you 
receive· campus news via The 
Load approximately one 
month after it happens. I must 
state my opinion about the 
recent curriculum change to a 
semester system, and the stu
dent reaction to same, if only 
to balance the opinion of The 
Load as expressed in most of 
their "objective" news stories. 
I am a firm beleiver in opin
ions being restricted to the edi
torial page, and although ' I 
realize that this is not the New 
York Times, reporters who 
feel strongly about President 
Hammond's decision should 
be edited with a careful eye, in 
the interests of good jour
nalism. 

Wheri I came to Purchase in 
1973, it was to get an educa
tion, hopefully the best that I 
could get in preparing me for 
future aspirations. The short
term as a "total immersion" 
learning experience did not 
affect my choice of Purchase, 
since at the time there were 
quite a few courses offered, all 
of which were rated at four 
credits each. As time pro
gressed, fewer courses were 
offered, and most were rated at 
three credits each. Courses 
that contained more technical 
material which may be neces
sary for students to learn for 
future reference (such as 
Organic Chemistry, etc.) were 
limited to the long-term, since 
you may be able to "learn" the 
material enough to take an 
exam for the course, but you 
would never retain much 
more than the "experience". 
By my last year (1977), the 
selection was limited severely 
due to a combination of very 
few choices and the fact that I 

had already 'taken most of tbe 
good ones. I was lucky, how· 
ever, since I was able to rad 
up enough credits so that I 
could ' afford not to worry 
about having insufficient 
credits in the event that I failed 
a 	course-not the case noll'. 
where short-term courses for 3 
credits each bring the yearly 
total to 30 (without "overload
ing") and a four year total or 
120: 	jU,st enough to graduatel 

In the light of thedisadvan· 
tages of the short-term, I str 
President Hammond's deci· 
sion to abolish it in favor ola 
more tenable IS-week semes
ter system the only logical 

. choice. More material cian be 
covered in greater depth in IA 
weeks than either 12 or 4, and 
more course choices can lit 
offered. For those sluderu 
who still feel that independeDl 
study during the shon··tem 
was the only thing thac stI 

Purchase apart from all othtr 
schools, they can sign up fora 
program, then try and co.. 
plete the work in a four wtd 
period, rather than pacilll 
themselves. 

The student reaction to this 
case is curious but not una· 
pected. Many students aree. 
ily led, waiting for a caIN, 

There are also those who air 

waiting to lead, looking fon 
cause, With the abolition 0( 
the short-term, a "holy war" 
began against the "evil' 
administration for abolishin, 
what had become part oC Pur· 
chase policy not \:>ecause it was 
the best for the learning pro
cess, but because it had been in 
effect for the school's hi.story, 
however short. I am sorry 10 

have to say this, but for a 
group of idealists who m 
supposedly "aware" the pro
testing students do not ha~e 
the ability to see the paralld 
between this "sacred cow" d 
policy and others in the pas! 
and present. Because some
thing has been in existenc:efor 
a period of time does not make 
it right, or good, or moral~ 
defensible. It does nOl take 
courage and innovation to 
maintain the status quo, but 
rather to change it, possiijy 
admitting that it may havel\Q( 
been the best policy in che 
past. President Hammond has 
shown that courage and inno
vation, and I believe that itis 
the responsibility of the 
studen ts to at least try the new 
curriculum for a while beCM 
they come out and p:rotest 
against it. Blind adherence to 
a cause without consideration 
Df alternative offers only 
showcases one's ability to be 
influenced by other's opio. 
ions and. one's dearth of per. 
sonal ideas. 

Finally, I would like to pol( 

a question to the students woo 
are protesung the change 01 
semester structure: "What 
makes Purchase unique?;' 
The answer lies no more in the 
time allotments for semescers 
than it lies in the architecturt 
of the buildings, quality OhM 
food, or injustices by New 
York State in the form o( tui· 
tion increases, what dots 
make Purchase unique is tilt 
faculty, the students, and tht 
valuable interactions becween 
the two as part of a learning 
experience. This will nOI 
change significantly wilh tbt 
new semester plan unless lltt 
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Behind the Barricades 

Continued from pg 1 

" No, out boys," she de target of a renewed assault, 
manded obstinately. and students pushed desper

"The building's closed ately against the two large 
today," said another student. desks that were propped 
"You can take the day off." against it in an effort to keep it 

"No, I'm sorry," she in closed. Although at one point 
sisr.ed fearfully. the door was actually opened 

"You can take the day off," 

They've fallen right into your 
hands by calling the Harrison 
police." Fried added that he 
was not a supporter of the 
short term program. 

The students unanimously 
decided to passively resist 
arrest. 

At 9:50, reportedly after a 
sign from Hunt, police offic
ers began breaking apart the 
chain of students, and drag
ging them on their backs out 

offered him. The students and 
Hammond then spent ap
proximately forty minutes 
discussing such issues as 
SUNY governance and the 
Bundy Aid Plan. 

Hammond, according to 
students present, pleaded with 
the second group of students 
to walk out of the building 
instead of being dragged. 
"You've made your point," he 
declared. Hunt reportedly told 

nari. Hunt called the takeover 
"a silly thing to do;" andcom
men ted, "ii's a lot more 
serious than they think." He 
pointed out that "as long as 
youdisrLipt work in this 
building, we will arrest you," 
and added that Harrison 
police had been called. When 
asked whether it would be 
another hour he replied, " they 
won't ha\'e that long." He 
emphasized that several warn
ings had been made over the 

repeated the student. 
The woman and man were 

facc.>d with twenty students 
running around chaining 
do.ors, and a steadily decreas
ing number of exits from the 
building. After several min
utes, they were persua.ded to 
leave. At this point, most of 
the doors had either been 
chained or had desks and fur
niture stacked against them. 
In the dining room on the first 
floor, which was to become 
the occupier's central meeting 
place, the doors to the outside 
had been chained shut, and 
tables had been propped 
8gaimwhe double doors to the' 
serving area, which could be 
entered from the outside of the 
building. 

'The best thing for us to 
do is to lock anTIS in a 
circle and be carried out 
one at a time." 

Students continued to search 
the building, looking for its 
weakest points and trying to 
reinforce them in the hopeless 
task of trying to secure a struc
ture that had approximately 
ten entrances, and more win
dows than there were students 
who occupied it. 

At about 8:05, campus 
Security showed up at the 
front of the building. Mark 
Albrecht, Assistant Director 
for Public Safety, called in, 
and asked to talk with a spo
kesperson for the protestors. 
The students, who were oper
ating on a "concensus deci
sion making" process, were 
not prepared to make a state
ment yet. At 8: 15, Jerome 
Barry , Director of Public 
Safety, arrived and talkedwith 
protestors standing by a 
second floor window. Speak
ing in a low voice, Barry 
calmly infomred them that 
they would be arrested if they 
continued to barricade the 
doors and stop people from 
enfering the building. He did 
not specify how long the 
occupiers had to comply with 
his demand. 

The. students met down
stairs in the dining room to 
discuss strategy. "If worse 
comes to worst," said one, 
"and they force their way in, 
the best thing for us to do is to 
lock arms in a circle in the 
hallway, and be carried out 
one at a Lime." Suddenly, a 
shout was heard from another 
part of the building. "Hey! 
We need people herel We need 
people! There's a tug-of-war 
atthedoor." Someone was try
ing to push their way in 
through the door by t-he pur
chasing office. Students rushed 
extra furniture down the nar
row staircase and into the 
crowded hall by that entrance, 
and stacked it up against the 
door. They succeeded in 
blocking the attempted entry. 

Minutes later, the main 
door of the building was the 

Take-Over Photos, Next 2 Pages 

part way, the students were through the front foor, over the students that the first 
once again successful in the driveway, and into wait group of protestors had only 
repulsirig the entry. ing squad cars. The arrests been dragged to the fro'nt 

After it was over, they sat in took place in two shifts, with door, and had then gotten up 
th dining room once more and twelve people taken away dur and walked [see photos. pages 
talked in soft tones about the ing the first. Ten of them had 8-9]. (Jerry Barry later claimed 
best means of defense. The one to be dragged from the build that students walked on their 
issue on which everyone was ing. own to the front door, and 
agreed was the use of non only lay down after they saw 
violence. There would be no Shortly after the first group the cameras outside the build
physical resistance to arrest. of students had been driven ing.) At 10:32, the remaining 
After a little while, a woman away, (',ollege President Mi students were arrested, elect
came into the room with news chael Hammopd "rushed ing 10 walk to the waiting 
th~ll foilr Harrison police cars right in as if he didn't have police cars outside. 
had arrived. "They're putting any idea what had happened," Said Hunt of the incident 
on helmets," called out an said one student. He initially later on: "If they had made an 
observer from the front of the sat down on thefloor with the appointment with the Presi
building. "Don't be scared. protestors, but later chose to dent they could have sat down 
they're not going to hurt us," accept the chair that Hunt and talked with him." 
reassured another student. 

Outside, Acting Dean of 
Student Affairs Alfred Hunt 
shouted up to students stand A Look From the Outside 
ing at the second floor win

Continued from pg 1dow and asked to talk with a 
spokesperson. When informed Only later was Aaron Morill reached by consensus, Barry 
that the protestors were still to act briefly in that capacity responded by saying: "Tell 
not ready to make a statement, when announcing to the offi consensus that they're going 
he responded with an ultima cials the group's demands. to get arrested." He then stated 
tum: "We're not going to wait Secretarial staff began to that both the phones and the 
for a statement. They're going appear, and discovered that electricity would be shut' off. 
to break in and arrest you. I their way was barred. "We When asked whether he was 
don't want that to happen." want to go 10 work and you're issuing an ultimatum to those 
Hunt went on to give the holding us up," one person inside, Barry replied, "no, I'm 
occupiers ten minutes to clear said. Many expressed surprise just stating a fact." 
the building. This was at 9:25 saying something like this The Public Safety director 
a.m. 	 had been expected when the would not comment specifi

When told about the ultim decision was first announced, cally on how long he would 
atum, the students gathered but it was felt that any discont wait before moving in on the 
once more in the dining room. ent bad di.ssioated over time. students. "Maybe until I fin
"Everyone get their shit Jean Heyl, the President's ' ish my coffee," was his only 
together," called out one stu personal secretary, appeared response. At the time, Barry 
dent. Conversation now re shaken when told of the occu also dismissed the question of 
volved around whether or not pation. When asked what she whether Harrison police would 
Hunt's ultimatum was a blufL would do now that work was be called in. "I don't need 
No one knew for sure. It was unreachable, at least tempor them," he said, I 've got 80 
simply a matter of waiting. airily, Heyl ' responded, "I cops on campus now." At 

At 9:40, there was a crash intend to go back to my car present there is a police train
, .. 

and the sound of breaking and read my book." 109 course 10 sessIOn. 
glass from the serving area At approximately 8: 15am, Acting Dean of Student 
next to the dining room. Pur Director of Public Safety Affairs Alfred Hunt reached 
chase security officers "smashed Jerome Barry arrived. He the scene at 8:30am. He was 
through the barrier" separat asked to speak to whoever was joined soon after by Assistant 
ing the two rooms, said one the spokesperson. When told to the Vice-President for 
protestor. "Everything went that all decisions were being Administration Deanne Moli
flying." Jerry Barry walked 
through the room to the main 
entrance of the building, 
removed the desks that barri
caded it, and letin five Harri 
son police officers clad in riot 
helmets and carrying pistols 
in their holsters. One hour 
and fifty-five minutes after it 
had began, the occupation 
was about to end. 

In the dining room, the stu
dents sat in a row with their 
arms and legs locked together. 
In there now were Barry, 
Hunt, Assistant to the Vice 
President for Administration 
Deanne Molinari, and Albert 
Fried, a History professor who 
the police let in to talk with 
the students. Hunt, Barry and 
Fried spoke for some ten min
utes; Hunt and Barry trying to 
convince the students to walk 
out on their own, and Fried 
offering them support. He 
reportedly said: "I respect very 
much what you've done. 

... \ ' ~ ~ ~1 .!.i._.... \, .. . ,. .Lll.;t U\..,. ... . ~i.A ·~· 

last few weeks as to the conse
quences of such an action . "A 
university is no sanctuary for 
breaking the law," he warned., 

An attempt by Barry and 
Hunt to break into the build
ing through both the main 
door ,and the one near pur
chasing failed, with students 
inside holding the doors shut. 

Hunt said that President 
Michael Hammond had been 
"told about it [the takeover]" 
and had been advised to 
remain at home. "It's crazy to 
talk to someone under duress," 

At 9: 15am, four Harrison 
police cars pulled into the 
administrative compound. 
Five officers walked towards 
the main ' building wearing 

.' 	 riot helmets. The group of 
students outside, numbering 
about thirty-five, were asked 
by Hunt to move back under 
the trees near the Admissions 
building. Earlier, Hunt had 
requested that the parking cir
cle be cleared of students and 
the press. 

The reaction of those out
side the building was hostile, 
and they began to heckle the 
police. They returned the 
comments in a like manne
r. "Everybody be calm ... be 
calm," Hunt said. When 
asked what the next move 
would be by administrative 
personnel, Hunt flatly stated, 
"I don't intend to tell you any
thing. That'd be stupid." 

The crowd began to grow 
within the next few minutes. 
The situation seemed to be an 
uneasy stalemate, and Jerry 
Barry was heard to whisper to 
Dee Molinari that "We don't 
have enough people here" to 
get the students oul. At 9: 15am 
Hunt asked a Load reporter 
inside the building if the 
group had a spokesperson. 
When told that they. did not, 
but that a prepared statement 
might be read, Hunt'declared, 
"We're not: gonna wait for a 
statement," and added "they're 
gonna break in and arrest you. 
I don't want that to happen." 

Continued on page 13 
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'7:'55 'lim: Stuaents inSid(: r.A:dministrati'()n 
I>uilding mo,vjng fur'dituie 10 bal"'r'kade 
ertlran(:ts. 

10:15 am: Metz Rqllins'being dragge'd to 
waiting H artison police car. 

9:40 am: Harrison poliC(!~ en(.t!ring Adm#!i-stralion 

9:30 'au.a: llarrison police donning riot 
helmets. 

Director' of Public Safety Jerry Barr}, and Harrison policemen 
arresting Elana Fine. 

The Loa d April 19 1979 
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2~30: pm: Atttsted.dem()n,rttq'tot's)~u.tside 
Hamsott " PQlice statipn ' tifter being 
released Qtl: their own, Te~ogniUJnce. , 

lOll)O am: Protesto.r being dragged llU?ay 
by securit1'

- ' 

4:30 pm! Student protestors Jo,lk. with 
President H4mmotUi .in occu~i1tdAd 2'/.18/ 79" ." 5:50 p~: Stude:rl:~ ~ie~tat~ye$ ;~nnvun~!g President 

HaJJLm0"4's (efUton to. ,S1tro~ agre,¢mept. '.. . oilmissio.fl$ bujl~ing. 
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'Dance 'Dean's 'Decisions: 
A "Permeating Silence" 

.. . . .. .~ 

Finding A Separate Reality 

Between Factory And Monastery 


by Richard Stack 
(Richard Stack is the Presid

ing Officer of the Letters and 
Science faculty, and one of the 
College's original planners.) 

The College at Purchase 
was founded in the late sixties 
by that paradoxical and quasi
mythical entity, the State Uni
versity of New York. From the 
first it was a divided enter
prise: a School of the Arts and 
a College of Letters and 
Science. The relation between 
the two parts was, and remains, 
problematic, each part having 
different sets of assumptions 
regarding the nature of teach
ing and learning. The Arts 
disciplines relied on the 
authoritarian traditions of the 
conservatory, with its empha
sis on the development of pro
fessional skill to the exclusion 
of all other concerns, and the 
College of Letters and Science 
drew, as best it was able, on the 
battered and shaky concep
tions of Liberal Arts. 

H •••we decided to make 
the college a self
inventing affair, to be 
not so much planned 
as gradually Invented 
by the faculty as they 
came on board_" 

Insofar as the College at 
Purchase was an experiment 
designed to find ways to inte
grate professional level work 
in the arts with serious work 
in the liberal arts, then the 
resul ts of the experiment so far 
suggest that such integration 
cannot be achieved without 
the full commitment of the 
faculty as a whole to this inte
gration,as primary goal. It has 
certainly not been achieved to 
any significant degree up 
until now, and since the two 
faculties give little sign of 
regarding it as a significant 
goal, it seems unlikely that it 
will be achieved in the near 
future . 

As a child of the Sixties, the 
College could hardly fail to 
ignore the dramatic reapprai
sal of the existing modes and 
conceptions of higher educa
tion implicit in the campus 
explosions of thaI .~cade . The 
College was established in a 
spirit of explicitly rejecting 
the faith in machinery which 
governed the operation of col 
leges and universities at that 

time. The College was deter ed the national organizations 
mined not to submit to the by which academics find their 
dehumanizing effects of bur intellectual identites. These 
eaucratic and corporate modes groupings, called Boards of 
of management in the colle Study, created dfective major 
gial world. We rejected as programs for upper·division 
cumbersome and irrelevant students, and naturally en
.the apparatus of credit-hours, couraged a high degree of spe
numerical grading, and, in cialization. This provided an 
general, the subversion of attractive and satisfying work 
qualitative judgements by the environment, and those stu
bureaucratic imperatives of dents who could handle the 
quantification. Our tactics rigorous demands made of 
were to preserve only the bar them by the Boards of Study 
est minimum of such appara produced work of an excep
tus neccessary to assure the . tionally'high ~alibre, compar
continuity of funding from able to the kind 'of work 
the central authority, the normally only expected in 
funding agency. graduate schools. 

But while we emphatically But the faculty did not 
rejected the factory as a presid spontaneously produce any 
ing metaphor, we were skepti marked fervour for the general 
cal about the feasibility, education of those who had 
particularly in a State-funded not committed themselves 1.03 

institution, . of adopting the particular Board of Study. In 
obvious alternative metaphor, short, lower-division work 
which was embodied most was an incoherent shambles, 
notably in such famous exper and, in consequence of this ,as 
iments as Black Mountain and well as other factors the Col
Bennington: namely, the lege has suffered heavy auri
monastery_ The monastic tion. 
metaphor, although attractive The faculty has finally 
as a dialectical response to the become sufficiently alarmed 
objectification of students and both by 'this attrition and by 
faculty implied by the factory the narrowness reflected in 
metaphor, nevertheless seemed our students' transcripts to 
inappropriate to the clientele initiate a set of reform me-d
our College was evidently des sures designed to mandate a 
tined to serve, namely the wider exposure to a range of 
ambitious children of success disciplines. [see news an ide, 
ful working or lower-middle page one], and to compel the 
class households. The utopian faculty to expend more effort 
class households. The utopian on the design of interdiscipli
ism of the monastically con nary course-work . But this 
ceived college, we felt , was a promises to be a severe strug
luxury that could only be gle. General education will 
afforded by the children of the have to be squeezed out of the 
securely affluent. Boards of Study, who will be 

Since no other metaphori reluctant to give up theirchcr
cal basis for an intention read ished disciplinary require
ily suggested itself to us, we ments, and at present the 
decided to make the College a College has no adminislrJ live 
self-inventing affair, to be not structure sufficiently potent to 
so much planned as gradually stand as adversary to Ihe 
invented by the faculty as they Boards of Study, and to exact, 
came·on board. The structures as tribute, the faculty teach ing 
that were initially set in place time neccessary to fulfill ade
were purposely left empty of quately the demand for gen
specific content, so that they eral education on the lower
could be filled in a wide var division level. 
iety of ways according to the My personal view is that 
best professional judgements such reforms will only be truly 
of particular faculty members, effective insofar as the faculty 
and of such groupings of can come to see themselves as 
faculty as spontaneously engaged in a common enter
emerged. prise, rather than as being 

representative of their disci
It is not at all surprising plines on campus. In olher 

that such a design did not lead words, we must become more 
the College to ' any solid of a monastery if we are to con
achievements in the realm of tinue to resist the enonnous
general education . Left to rely pressures to succumb to the 
on .their own professional mechanistic metaphors of the
criteria, faculty quickly form factory . 
ed themselves into discipli

§§§mary groupings which reflect-

by Jefvey Parker 
The following is d letter sent 
to the Dean and faculty of the 
Dance division from one of its' 
members. 

What I have come to realize 
about our Dance Divison this 
year is great confusion on the 
part of its Administration . 
This has resulted in mis
interpretation, frustration , 
questioned goals, mental and 
physical exhaustion, and 
injuries. Understandably, the 
outcome only brings on a 
sense of lost community for 
all its members. 

The program has been 
changed a number of times 
this year. These changes, 
though meant to be positive, 
have only resulted in added 
pressures for both students 
and faculty. Consistently not 
knowing the next day's sche
dule of classes and rehearsals 
(both needing some prepara~ 
tiori), is not ony trying, but 
als(') intrudes on personal 
schedules. The many perfor
mances scheduled by the 
department, have cancelled 
and/ or intruded upon other 
courses in the syllabus; such as 
Pannering, Composition, 
Pointe, Variations, and Senior 
Projects. The. t'ime is so domi
nated by rehearsals that it puts 
these 'courses' in a 'secondary' 
position. How is one to be 
evaluated fairly when the 
courses themselves are inter
mittant?" 

Not only is there a loss of 
studies, there also is a contra
diction in program definition. 
These courses are required to 
complete the dandle program, 
which should refleCt on 'all
round' and :i>rofessional' edu
cation. It is unfortunate that 
this imbalaced situation has 
taken a toll on other learning 
experiences. The dancer~ are 
left to their own means of 

When Jacques d'Amboise 
came to this school, there was 
a feeling of great expectation. 
What would he bring? What 
would change, and how? He 
introduced himself as a man 
impressed with this depart
ment, its facilities , and its 
potential. He ~xpressed sup
port for its philosophy and 
ideas. He shared the desire to 
bring it all to fruition. Mr. 
d 'Amboise also stated this 
Deanship was a new expe
rience for him, and admitted 
his need to learn. He spoke of 
his ·desire to go through the 
studios to meet us, and to com
pare our ideas with his own. 
He impressed me with his can
did and honest approach .. I 
was very pleased, for an open 
rapport is the essence of suc
cessful learning. There now 
exists no rapport, and it is 
unfortunate. 

I do not question his 
attempts to make this a better 
division. I think he is seeking 
to do just that. What I do find 
unacceptable is the permeat
ing silence that surrounds his 
decisions. No matter how 
well-meaning an individual 
is, good intentions are lost if 
shrouded in non-communi
cation. The Dean should be 
willing to publicize his deci
sions and ideas to the students, 
so they can react with facts and 
not heresay.· And for himself 
so bis ideas and actions will be 
taken for what they are meant 
to be, and not fall under the 
abuse of misinterpretation 
and unfair judgement. 

I do not argue the right of a 
. Dean (or teacher) to define the 

learning format, nor to follow 
those definitions. I do argue 
for the right to know of them, 
and for the allowance to dis
IC'USS them. The SUNY sys
tem states the privilege of all 
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. udents delude themselves now seems necP8sry for me to 
mlO think.ing that it will do 
II-a self-fulfilling prophesy 
Of sorts. As for faculty mem
bers who bemoan the loss of 
Ik short-term it may be 
pointed out that many faculty 
llltlllbers had a hard time pre
paring courses for this period 
which could qualify as 3
CRdit courses. Many did not 
Itach courses. and those 
CDurses chat were offered were 
largely of the "puttering 
uound" variety, rife with dis
cussion and implications of 
philosophical situations (even 
in natural science courses!). 
Students should make abso
lutely slJre that faculty oppo
sition o( the new semester is 
Dot one of personal loss of an 
msy (our weeks as opposed to 
lrUe interesl in student achieve
ment. 

My purpose in writing this 
ltller is not to criticize my edu
c:ation, rather quite the oppo
sile. . I am now in -medical 
school and the majority of my 
rolleagues are from "name
brand" schools, and I do not 
find that my education has 
been lacking in the least. On 
the contrary, this is very much 
like Purchase, with a de
emphasis on grades (Pass/Ho
nors grading system and all). I 
doubt seriously that the qual
ity o( the education received at 
Purchase will be reduced, 
rather, the additiot:J. of a 
greater range of . courses will 
upgrade the useability of 
many concepts learned. After 
all, an education is to be used, 
DOt merely experienced! 

Sincerely, 

Michael P. Shear 
Class of 1977 

Dean Orerlooks DEO in Article 


Only 4 Years II' 9 Months.... 

To the Editors: 

Last year I received three 
parking tickets. The first time 

·occured when I parked at 
night next to the Social Scien
ces Building. My second ticket 
was the result of unloading 
film equipment behind the 
Museum and had a note on my 
windshield explaining so. 
The final time was 4:30 on a 
Friday afternoon in the CCC 
gravel lot. Logic would allow 
these discrepencies from the 
rule but Security wouldn't. I 
appealed these three tickets to 
the Purchase Traffic Review 
Board. The app~als were 
unjustly and offensively re
jected. The question was not 
one of did I break the law or 
not, I admittedly did, the 
question was of justice. With 
the Traffic Board's statements. 
that the "reasoning is just not 
your problem" and "too bad 
Jeffree" and "you've ex
hausted your appeal," I think 
that justice was not served. 
When you're out of appeals, 
you're out of justice. 

I was refused fall registra
tion, which according to the 
ticket reeei ved, is the fate to 
befall only on Continuing 
Education students. They say 
that full-time students will 
"not be able to obtain your 
grades", same as evaluations I 
guess. I re-appealed to the 
Vice President for Adminis
tration who agreed that the 
Traffic Board's response was 
flip but upheld the ruling and 
advised me to pick up a copy 
of parking regulations, and be 
understanding of one man 
doing a frustrating and diffi
.cult job. Yea, I understand 

that well. 
I paid the fifteen dollars and 

had faith in the new Traffic 
Board. Well, irresponsible me 
parked at South in the Load
ing Zone with my flashers on 
while I loaded video equip
ment and received another 
ticket. Then over Christmas 
vacation parked in the other 
faculty lot behind tCN and 
another ticket. The strange 
fact of the second was-of all the 
cars in the faculty· side, only 
mine and the twenty-one 
other jrresponsi~le. students' 
cars with student stickers were 
ticketed. Cars without stickers 
were not. These tickets were 
appealed to the new Board 
with justifications with the 
response "year round regula
tions are not be interpreted. It 
just is! and "pay for any subse
quent violations." again my 
yearly allotment of justice had 
run out. 

Many other communting 
students recieve the same kind 
of treatment. I live with them, 
I party with them, I talk to 
them. Why are there faculty 
lots. t:eserved administrators 
Parkil.g spaces? Are these peo
ple any different from the 
commuting students who 
comprise at least 50% of the 
campus population? They are 
not infirm, it is not in their 
contract, it is a class distinc
tion. Students to the back of 
the lot. It is an indication of 
the priorities that are set upon 
us without recourse. The only 
sensible way to zone parking 
areas is if you commute or 
don't. The only sensible way 
to have people obey laws is to 
have input and justice from 
and for them. 

I don't think that I will pay 
a parking ticket that only stu
dents received in a faculty lot 
during a vacation where 
buildings are closed. I will be 
denied registration even 
though that is not the legal 
recourse according to the 
ticket I received. Does this 
mean being kicked out of 
school because of a $5 parking 
ticket. Well that makes sense 
to me. 

Please question authority, 
you know it's only four years, 
nine months until 1984. 

Sincerely, 
Jeffree Clapp 

The Editors of TM 
LoatJ lftkome your opin. 
ions. All letters must be 
signed, and include the 
writer's box number and 
or phone number. Names 
will be withheld at the 
discretion of the Editors. 
Opinions expressed in 
the letters section are not 
ntICessaril.y those of the 
Editors. Please send all 
corresponden~ to TM 
Load Office, CCSOO28. 

LOAD MEETINGS 

WEDNESDAYS, 


7:30 PM 

On Ending; 

And Beginning; 


To the Editors: 
As I had been expecting to 

for some time now, I awoke 
one recent morning to count 
the number of weeks remain
ing in this school year and 
found them both few and · 
uncomfortably short.Thisdis
covery, albeit not a surprising 
one, has prompted me to make 
a more pronounced effort to 
graduate. 

Graduating is a completion, 
or rather a symbol of comple
tion. Yet it is also more. It 
marks the point when in The 
Adventures of Alice in Won
derland, Alice sees the cake 
that says "eat me". I eagerly 
await the time when upon her 
eating the cake and becoming 
very . small (a humbling com
parison worth considering), 
she is then able to enter a new 
passageway. That is what it 
most means to me. 

College is no longer the 
place for me to put puzzles 
together. I've had enough of 
college life for a while. And it 
will soon be requisite that I 
not live such a life to discover 
if and when a return to it is 
somewhere in my future. I 
need to forge things now; to 
use my hands and my school
ing. 

Yet this is admittedly a 
clumsy way of saying what I'd 
intended to when I first sat 
down to write .this letter. It 

A DubIous 
"Happy Hour" 

To the Editors: 
It is with great pleasure that 

we learn of the Wednestlay 
Happy Hour for faculty and 
staff at the Pub. How great is 
the largesse of the State Uni
versity and its contractor Ser
vomation to serve our dis
tinguished faculty with free 
food and cheap liquor! What a 
shining example of coopera
tion between public and pri
vate sectors in our modern 
society! 

Perhaps now we, the stu
dents, who have provided so 
much revenue for Servoma
tion, who are the major custo
mer group at the Pub, can 
expect to see similar benifi
cences and generosity. Surely, 
we deserve free food and cheap 
liquor as much as our es
teemed faculty. 

C'mon Al 8c Steve, shitsake, 
we only want quarter beers 

. back! 

: Sincerely, 
James P. Grover 
John-David Zeik 
Michael Desocio 

Arthur Hochman 

Perhaps struggling is part 
of a solution to that problem. 

Sincerely and 
affectionately yours, 

Marc D. Zarowin 

~-:- _ a> . \~i'I. - .. 
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reduce commilrments I have 
to "non-academic" work as 
it's been called and treated at 
Purchase. In other words, I 
must take leave of you, or 
rather of The Load. Perhaps 
my circumventiveness here is 
due to having mixed feelings 
about what it is I "must" do. If 
that were exactly the case, the 
above would be a, way of clari
fying. But it is not. It is simply 
an explanation. 

By further way of explana
tion: 

I resent the fact that the 
place in which I've learned the 
most and have gained great 
personal satisfaction from this 
yearrepresentsa timecommit
ment I can no longer ma'ke. It 
would temporarily reverse an
other commitment, namely to 
graduate from this frustrating 
place in June. 

I resent the fact that the 
fruits of some-not all-of the 
work I've done for the paper 
will materialize after I've relin
quished my duties. 

And I resent, finally, the fact 
that I must stop working for 
something and with someones 
that I have developed a deep 
care for. 

This last one is the most 
important. It is a natural feel
ing, one that I'm sure most 
people feel when having la
boured together over some
thing so much. I'm going to 
miss The Load-the whole lot 
of it! 

I'm happy to have been a 
part of it's history and I take 
great pride in its growth over 
this past year. I hope that 
somehow, the paper con
tinues to grow, both in spirit 
and act. But if it has reached a 
summit, however temporary, 
tOlTIaintain aSlasis would no 
doubt be a feat in itself. 

As an aside, it is likely that 
the workload of students (a lit
tle discussed issue) will be 
much greater next year due to 
our new 15·15 calender. Presi
dent Hammond and our "sup
port staff," in approving it, 
will have made it more diffi
cult for the newspaper to con
tinue as it has. That seems 
such a pity considering that 
the College has been yearning 
for the very · things we have 
tried to do this year. 

The tactics and use of power 
of our President and others 
presents a challenge. One 
could argue that it represents a 
microc06m · of what we face 
outside this institution. That 
is disappointing. But in meet
ing that challenge (in wha
tever ways), we prepare our
selves for struggle elsewhere. 

Graduating, to return, is the 
act of recording a block of 
time. It is an end-a certain 
end. And though I know it is 
equally a beginning, there are 
less certainties in beginnings. 
And I would like to have some 
kind of certainty in what I do. 

To the Editors: 
Alfred Hunt's article: "A 

Dean's View: No Paradise 
Lost" in your issue of March 
30, 1979, indeed presents a 
heartening picture of the CoI
Itge ai Purchase. 

I am at a loss, however, to 
understand why Dean Hunt 
in his very comprehensive sur
\'ty neglected to as much as 
mention tbe DEO. It is very 
bard to believe that he could 
not find many inspiring 
examples of dedicated teach

ers and committed students in 
this Division: we know that 
we can match any other Div
ision in that respect. 

It is easier to believe tha he 
did not look. If he wants evi
dence of Purchase's health, 
well-being and uniqueness, I 
assure Dean Hunt that the 
DEO is well worth looking at. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ina Schlesinger 
Assoc. Professor Social Sciences 

DEO 

To the Editors: 
After reading the acting . 

Dean of Students appraisal of 
thp. new improved Purchase to 
say the least, I'm disappointed 
I always thought that a Dean 
o( Students, even an acting 
one, would be on the students 
side in administrative affairs. 
He is supposedly our . only 
representati.ve in this mon
archy. The students opinion 
on the calendar change was 
made clear to him and all con
ttt:ned and tbe pending suit 
funher clarifies our position. 

It is also important to point 
out that" all the wonderful 
things happening here, des
pite our being shafted by the 
"acting" president, are hap
pening during the present 
calendar, 12-4-12-4. Are all 

pening at the other SUNY col
leges with a 15-15 calendar? 

This brings to mind the 
Acting Deans statement, that 
"any faculty or student who 
really wants to leave Purchase 
should." This love it or leave 
it Statement is reminiscent of 
the optiop offered to stJidems 
in the 60's but they made their 
own option and fought for 
alternatives within a system 
that could serve everyone 
rather than force everyone to 
fit into the system. Well I 
transferred from three pre
vious SUNY colleges to here 
and I can knowledgeably tell 
you there isn't anywhere to go. 
Alternatives in the low cost 
education system are now 
extinct. 

Sincerely, 

No.More Alternatives 


these wonderful. things hap- Name Witheld CCSOOO8 

'_ Th.e Load ,April..19 1979 
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Art History Club A Dance Student's ViewAids Campus Integration 

by Cary MacDonald 
The Art History Club held a 

successfu l organiza tion a l 
meeting recently which quite 
a number of people attended. 

" It wasa great group of peo
pIe who were really inter
ested," said Julia Cohen , one 
of its founders . Ideas for the 
club's future activities were 
offered and discussed. Besides 
guest speakers and films on art 
and related topics, video tapes 
will be shown, and the sche
duling of a trip to Storm King 
sculpture garden and trips to 
New York City are being con
sidered. Also, a visit to the 
Yale Art Gallery is possi ble, as 
well as an excursion to Boston 
or Washington. The learning 
atmosphere of the club is cas
ual, and people of all back
grou nds and interests are 
encouraged to join. 

One of the unique qualities 
of this cI ub is that it will allow 
for integration between the 
Aits and Letters and Science 

schools. " One way this will be 
accomplished," said Cohen 
"is ·through discussions of art 
works done by visual arts stu
dents at Purchase with the let
ters and science students." She 
beli eves rhat with the ex 
change of ideas and close vis
ual contact with works of art, 
both the visual arts and letters 
and science students will gain 
insight into the former's way 
of seeing art, and in turn the 
visual artists will see their 
works in an art historical 
context. 

Cohen explains that the 
club will make a strong 
attempt at catering to the 
n eeds of non-art majors. "Art 
is an all-encompassing and 
diverse discipline having 
social, economical, religious, 
and psychological implica
tions ," she believes. 

The club is supported by 
the Art History department, 
and funds have been req uested 
from the St_udent Senate for 

Continued from pg. 10 

not exist: the propensity for 
misinformation and resultant 
misinterpretation. 

I will present my observa
tions of this situation. (I) The 
Dean 's actions are contrary to 
what he had eriginally stated. 
(2) They are an affront to the 
basic philosophy of this 
school. (3) They have put 
extreme burdens on all in
volved. (4) The situation has 
not been conducive to con, 
structive energies. Ra ther, it 
has caused an .abatement of 
individual effort, due to the 
lack of support. (5) These 
actions have resulted in an 
uncertain future in regards to 
policy and format. Already 
rumors exist that have caused 
persons to make decisions 
without the facts. (6) Due to 
the tentativeness of the pro

George Spence gram, unequal opportunities 
the next fall. To get informa students to be directly in
tion on future meetings, con volved with educational poli 
sult the art history bulletin cies, unlike some (dqnce) 
board on the second floor of schools, where policy does not 
the Humanities building. allow such liberties. Yes, col

lege is a different realit)'.lt ~ 
an environment that should 
be conducive to involved and 

shared learning. We as Sill

den ts, and member of an aG!' 
demic communtiy, have llit 
righ t to know of the decision. 
that dictate our learning. II 

the dancers were assured ola 
forum to express their i'ee-lings 
and ideas, and hear the admin· 
istra tion' s viewpoint, then 
maior changes would nOI 

come as a shock. Thus, 1M 
most damaging element wOllld 
have resulted. During perfor. 
mances, as courses have been 
cancelled or hindered , SID

dents have also been left 0IlI: 

with no viable involvementor 
alternatives. (7) The intensity 
of rehearsal sched.ules havr 
contributed to injury and 
exhaustion; these results un
dermining class pani,i:lption 
and performance quali ty. (8) 
Most important, it hasaHect(lj 
many dancer's outlook towan! 
their Art and Self. 

'College is a different reality ... an environment tluJt 
should be conducive to involved and shared learning' 

I Til-INK. I D€-<;~f<\jt. j1> Se. 1)£P.R&~<'t:-(). WE-u""'1 
Wl-'to ~N0WS? HA~I3e. Tof"v1o~r<OW I'LL t\- \9P1T\{ H-of'P rry I 

S£,. O!3L-IT€>'(ZI1'TfV f?~ ONE.. NUCUAt<. pe~J(... fA<;Tf r:<.'5 () N 
(TS \fIAV···

DiC tlcNO"CX£ \fJH~ AM I 
~(2...'f-.: I :Sl+oUf-.Q 0£. OUT 

t1AV 1tJ & A 6000 TJML L-IF£ 

IS ' G~TlINb ,roo CorliPt... 

ANOTH ER FUN WEE.K FOR BfLL AND BETTY 


~NUCL[AI VllWS~ 

I 

E C.ANT .D01'HISTo US. 

W~0 })OES HE 1M I~l' HE \s ?! 

\ MEAN, REA LLY, I f M \ CHA6 L


\-lAMMOlJD "'~IN~S HE CAt-l <:.REAlE 
A NVClfAt<.. HOLoc..A.VSi W\T~O\)r 

ASKING- v.s-H ~ 's OVT D F' HIS 
MIND / r MEAN... HE ·n·HN~S 

E" CAtJ BL.OW vf \1AR~,5 
f'JERVill ItJG- 'Wlnl~T 

v&:TY voTE.~ rn:l.L.. YOv, 
H,&.f;\N\Mll> uE"r-S AWA'Y 

"" IT'" ,.. kUS, .. 
~ 

There must be an attempt 
by Mr. d'Amboise to introdUCl' 

a forum for discussion. His 
actions have only given risetll 
numerous questions. Hiscon
tinued absence, due to hispt!'. 
sonal commitments, raist 
questions as to his priorities. 
His behaviour toward!1 tbr 
students brings inquiries as 10 

his opinion of their merit. His 
actions regarding perfor· 
mance programming leach 
many to question his me-dRS 

and intent. The professiollli 
environment he extolls h~ 
been beset by his uprofes
sional approaches. A senseo! 

bewilderment is shared by 
many. 

Mr. d'Amboise did Slate it 
was a first-time position for 
him . As in all such situatioll.\, 
some difficulties wer(~ ri· 
pected, and realistiC'dlly ac· 
cepted. But when my edu
cation is involved, I want to lit 
approached for my opinon. 
After all, what does a Dean· 
ship mean ? I think it is a posi· 
tion which ensures and sup· 
ports the rights of studenlstoa 
meaningful education. Mr. 
d'Am boise has voiced thesr 

r---':-:----------------..:-:....:.-..:·~..-·--..,· same opinions, but his actions 
have not followed through. 
Our De'an's 'Iearning' has 
taken a toll on the learningo( 
the dance student at Purchase. 

I will not allow challn:· 
decisions to affect my educa' 
tion, without having thr 
opportunity to express m\' 
opinion. I cannot afford to 
have my energies (through 
time and money) spent on th~ 
constant adjustment to a pro· 
gram, rather than learning 
from it. . 

The dancers of this depart. 
ment entered with energy and 
the desire to reach their per. 
sonal goals. Great respect 
must be given to the Art and 
its members. Sharing the 
prizes and the pains, openl, 
and constructively has been 
th e major a im of all the stu· 
dents. I onlY .lsI.: the Dean to 
do the S<Jl1lf: . 

'.1he Lqad ~pril19. 19.79 
, \ . , • - ' . .. . , j . • 
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Senior Men Give Excellent Billy B~dd 
by Felicia Halpert 

The male members of the Senior 
Acting Company, aided by several 
men outside of the , theatre division, 
recently completed a sparkling series 
of performances of Billy Budd. 

The story, as wrillen by Herman 
Melville, and later made into a theatri
cal dramatization by Louis O. Coxe 
and Robert Chapman, concerns an 
innocent young seaman who is 
impressed into the British Navy and 

. placed aboard tre H.M.S. Indomita- . 
ble, among less~han innocent ship

. m~tes. Budd acciden tally kills the' 
'ship's -vicious Master-at-Arms. The 
subsequent court martial and execu
tion sets the stage for such dilemmas as 
the preservation of authority versus 
humanitarian justice, as well as the 
roles of good and evil .within the 
individual. 

As directed by Norris Houghton, 
dean emeritus of the theatre and film 
division, Billy Budd maintained its 
grip upon the audience. Although 
long, the action never became tedious. 
Certain touches, such as a helmsman , 
constantly at the wheel, and the night 
watch being kept prior to the show's 
beginning prevented the action from 
ever becoming too removed. And 
excellen t casting, using both the 
senior company's actors in roles often 
vastly different than they normally 
portray, and the welcome addition of a 
large number of non-theatre students, 
helped bring the show firmly to life. 

Particular standouts included SCOll 
Rh'yne and William Youmans as the 

Captain and Master-at-Arms respec- . 
tively. Rhyne was very convincing as 
the stalwart Captain Edward Vere, 
effectively portraying an intelligent, 
capable naval offi~er caught in the 
crossfire of compassion, justice, and 
the law. Youman's characterization of 
john Claggan was chilling, The' 
essence of evil, Claggert sees everything 
in the world with a biller eye. His ven~ 
della against Budd arises out of fear 
that his perceptions might be wrong. 
Espec~ally impressive was Youman 's 
ability to effectively take a totally dif

. ferent character than he usually plays. 
David McWeeny looked the part of 

the young, naive Billy Budd who can 
see nothing but good no maller how 
cruel life is. At times he was convinc
ing, but there were moments when it 
was very apparent that his actions 
were prompted by stage direction. 

The supporting cast was also fine, 
As Squeak, Claggart's rat-like accom
plice, Vebe Borge was impressively 
despicable. His every movement cap
tured the loathsome qualitites of the 
creature who helps set a trap which 
leads to Budd's destruction. Peter 
Stoopack as the angry jenkins, SCOll 
Kinyon portraying the ancient Dan
sker, Michael Franks as the energetic, 
bumbling Gardiner, and jim Horan 
and Chris Gorman as two Maintop
men all gave solid performances. 
Wayne Arnold, Michael Kuhn, and 
David Pacht were excellent as the three 
conscience-ridden officers who reluc
tantly sign Billy Budd's death sen

tence. 
Franco Colavecchia designed tbt 

excellent set which was both realistic 
and functional. The use of rOJif 
ladders, which the sailors dimbed 10 
reach their observation posts helped 10 
make the staging effective. 

Some minor flaws were evident. 
firing of imitation cannon at the 
of Act I, while loud and lively 
unexpected, really added little to 
feeling of ballle, and instead 
the audience abruptly back to 
only seconds. before intermission. 
minor annoyance also was the 
quality of some of the actor's 
Occasionally a voice would 
change it's inflection, or sim ply lott 
the accent altogether. 

More stress could have been put 011 

Captain Veer's apparent contradiction 
of fist condemning Claggart (or 
enforcing authority without regard lor 
human decency, but later at rhe (in! 
court martial insisting that the law 
must be maintained, whatever Ihr 
cost. And finally, the line "God Salt 
Capt. Vere!" which Billy shouts OUI 

just before he jumps from the mastand 
hangs himself landed, for some inti· 
plicable reason rather antid imalj. 
cally. Whether it was the fault of Ibr 
actor's delivery or not, the resu lt w.u~ 
small letdown in an emotionallr 
charged final scene. 

Nevertheless, Bill)' Budd managtd 
to hold together exceptionall \" well.I, 
was an impressive, thought-pro
voking- evening of theatre . 

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i ••••••• i •••••• •• 1 
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~8~~~~~~~~i~i~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~ by Glenn Korman 
HUNT FLIPS OUT FRIDAY APRIL 20 

A Streetcar Named Desire 
:~1~~~~~}8~~i~~ ~~~~~~~~~}~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~?~~~~i~~~~~~f~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ (1951) Any number of objections 

can be raised as to how "cinematic" 
this film version of the famed TenesseeLast Tuesday morning Al 
Williams play is, but they'll all beHunt, Acting Dean of Students hushed the moment Marlon Brando 

helped out Steve Sweeney and appears . Brando's Stanley Kowolski is 
the Servo crew as he manned the one of the great performances of a gen
grill. eration, and it is a thrill to see it 

immortalized on film. Vivien Leigh isAl cooked up some of the best 
miscast as Blanche, but those who

scrambled, overeasy and sunny know something of her biography will 
side up eggs this side of "Texas find the decay of Scarlett O'Hara fasci
Tex Chili". nating. Elia Kazan directed it like a 

play and in this case one should not 
quibble; instead of a movie we have 
the record of a phenomenon. 

Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf 

(1966) This adaption of Edward 
Albee's scathing play was Mike 
Nichol's directorial debut. He does a 

'fairly good job of opening the play up, 
and his flair for handling actors is 
already in evidence. Richard Burton is 
the one to watch here, the character of 
George is one of the rare screen roles 
that comes close to tapping his resour
ces as an actoL Elizabeth Taylor's per
.formance is workable but overrated. 
She comes across too often like Belle 
Davis in Whatever Happened To Baby 
Jane? A young George Segal is fine as 
the working husband, and Sandy Den
nis, one of the great screen wimps, is 
finally cast to type. 

TUESDAY APRIL 24 
The Immortal Story 

(1969) This all to rarely shown film 
is Orson Welles' narrative movie to 
date . Welles plays Clay, an immensely 
wealthy man, who tries to bring a 
myth to life. An old man offers a 

I " '11":1"" young sailor a bag of gold if he will 
OCi ~ ..>- sleep with his lovely young wife and, 

hopefully, impregnate her with the musical in jogging country has hem 
son he himself is incapable of beget missed entirely, instead becoming a 
ting. I recommend it without hesita musica l relying on ugly , painted back
tion. The work of Orson Welles is the drops . Stanley Donen directed and 
work of '\. geni us. Michael Kidd did th e stomping cho

For Fake reography. Watch for Dean of DanCf 
jacques D'Amboise, who appears in(1973) It is light-weight Welles , bas
the movie. ically an underhanded, sly, documen

tary about magic and illusions by one That's Entertainme'nt 
of tte cinema's great ill usionists. His (1974) This first of two compilation 
most recent picture. films celebrating, the MGM musical 

was huge hit when initially released.FRIDAY APRIL 27 
Compiled by jack Haley , jr., rrumy o!Seven Brides For Seven Brothers 
the sequences work beller in this coo· 

(1954) The athletic choreography is text than they do in their original 
quite accomplished and this musical form. Haley has gems from rhines
has agreat many fans, of whom I am tones in many cases. The main faulto! 
not one. Seven Brides .. . doesn't have this "Best Of" film is the troublewilh 
much heart nor does it have any single most compilations of this kind,
personality that one can respond to embarrasingly bad narration. In thil 
\Vith any affection. The film is fun at a case the worst perpetrator is Lila 
certain sub-Oklahoma level, but the Minelli, .who should be forced to 
chance to make a beautiful, out-doorsy watch Esther Williams till she drowns. 

Flashy acrobatics in a scene from Seven Brides fOT Seven Brothers 

T he 'Loa·d IApril·19· 1,979 
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Aunt Bertha, he was reminded, had 
been invited to dinner.e Child 

"Your're sure? Look here, 1 don't 
want to get into trouble with your 
mom," insisted the man. The child 

· smiled to him and asked the man to let 
him .take the reigns once more.and 

They had been travelling and deliv
ering bread for three hours when, as 
they rode around a corner, the great 
construction rose before their eyes .. 
Thousands of men sweating pro-the Bread CaI.t 

fusely, moving like ants around the 

· giant stones, dragging them, pushing' 
: them, hammering them in. The child 
· watched bewildered. He could see that 

"'-Y1 human mass tossing about at the foot 
1:1 	~ - . of the base. He had the feeling he was 

so close to the construction, although 
in fact it was still many miles away. 

"I wouldn't like to work there," said 
them~m. 

" Who are they?, " wllispered the ' 
child. " 

"Jewish slaves," replit;d the man . 
" Jewish slaves?," wondered the 

child. '.IiIh an Indian face who opened the 

IIoor for him, of witnessing from afar "Yes, they're not lik~ us, they are . 


anot~er people. You dorft understand '
IIow client and vendor greeted each 
because you're .only a child. ('.orne, I'll•	 . He thought to himself while he 

treat you to a coke to finish up the day.
118: "How do I go about asking him 
What do you say to that, kid?" . .. warm roll today again? .... how 


The 'man took him by the arm.
do (ask him to let me drive the cart? 

_.. how do I tell him how much I'd Behind them the sun was setting, a 

!itt to help him do his rounds? ... " great triangular shadow was falling 


over the 	 entire neighborhood, theWhen the child reached the cart, the 
,streets were beginning to empty. Theyat greeted 	him with a smile and, 
.drank their coke and started back to lllming to the back, took out a warm 
the corner of Galvarinoand SantiagonII.I and offered' it to him. Then the 
Concho where they parted. The childquickly got off, carrying his 
ran home, patting his clothes to tryfull or bread. But before he dis
and shake 	the d'ust that ' had stuck to~rtd into the shop at the corner, 
them during the ride. He saw his uncleIIr calied out to the child: "Get in the had asked for a dozen extra muffins got the money from the owner without 

Moses' car, ran up the steps three by
carr. kid, and as long as you're there, 	 because he was exPecting company. forgetting the five pesos debt, and 
three, entered the ' dining-rooril, andtlhy don't you prepare a basket for the "So how are things going, sonny. came back to the cart where he waited 
ther~ was the whole family dressed in ' Mootealegres, with half a dozen rolls, 	 what mischiefs have you been up to for the man who was finishing 
their best clothes, waiting for him. 	 ' IWO french breads and orre square lately?," asked the man when things another sale. Ht: thought of what he 

. . ; '00 you know what , time it is?
1Dal." slowed down. had been te"Uing the man. He remem


Didn't your mother tell you that today
In one leap, the child was at the "There's a big hullabaloo at home. bered Monday when he had gone to 
was Passover and that your aunt anddriver's seat. He patted the horse on My mom had to go to the ' central market with his mother and had seen 

the rump, took a bite at the roll and market twice because it's a holiday. My her haggle over prices, check frui ts and uncle were coming to dinner? And Cdn 
you ex'plain how you ·got yourself soIIntd to prepar~ the basket of bread as 	 dad scolded her. He said that money vegetables one by one, and be gently 
filthy?"thr man had instructed him. When the was hard to come by, and all she did chided by the vendors who said to her 


His mother put her arm around his " 
bmer returned, he took the reins and 	 was spend it on trifles. My mother "hey, lady, don't squeeze those toma
shoulders 	and led him to the bathlmilled a sort of tch, tch, tch, which statted to cry and.... .'; toes so hard!..." She did all that to 

room, while his uncle tried to 'calm ' 
dlt horse answered with a pricking of The man interrupted him, handing make the most of her weekly allo
down his father. When finallyhis ears and the start of a brisk trot. 	 him a basket of bread and pointing to a wance. And to think that his father 
everyone was sitting around the table.The first half hour went by as the grocery store: couldb£ so shamelessly ruthl~ss as to 

his father asked again where he had
dlild and the man busied themselves "Take this to the Italian and tell call her a spendthrift! Suddenly, he. 
been. and he told them about his ride with errands to the neighborhood's 	 him to pay you the five pesos he owes was overtaken by the smells of the 
in the horse-cart, about the construchouses or shops, 'readying and carry	 me from yesterday." market. 
tion, and 	the Jewish slaves. And hising baskets,and once in a while the The grocery store was full. The "Today we'll make longer rounds 
father said with a smile: "Abadim ainuchild taking the reins, the child run	 child sneaked behind the counter, than usual, " said the man when he 
bemithzrayim, hayom 10" (We werening to the house. of some client who 	 placed the bread neatly on the shelf, came back. " I have to dc!liver bread to 
slaves in Egypt, today no more.) . Evethe construction site ~ay over there." 
ryone laughed. His chubby sisterHe pointed to where great stones were 

being dragged by thousands of men broke a piece of matzoh while she 

who were building a huge base, and kicked him under the table, and uncle 


Continued from pg 13 


Watching the Take-Over 
then added: "You ~re going to be late Moses joked in yiddish with aunt ~er-

prtpared to drive off. The students us." But Jerry Barry pointed out, " they for dinner. Your mom could be angry • tha and the father. . . 
who witnessed all of this began to don't want to hear." at you ... .. The child felt good, he too took a 
bang and kick the cars. In response, Soon after the first group left, Presi "No, she won 't," r~plied the child, bite of matzoh while he listened as his 
the Harrison oHicers sped away, some dent Ha mmond joined the protestors, knowing he was lying, for his mother father read aloud from a book. Sud

Ir'dring up the grass, others skidding and discussed everything from the had begged him to be back early so he denly, as if unable to check his excite

from side (0 side. barely missing many short term to the decision-making pro could have time to shower and put on ment, he burst out: 

pt'Ople. It was alleged tha t two people cess a t Purchase. his holidav clothes. Uncle Moses and "Are we Jewish?" 

,,'l'I'e hit by cars, although neither When the police returned there 

injury was reponed to be serious. 	 seemed to be more of a discussion ' 

ensuing with the faculty. But the 
group fin a lly emerged from the build"If they don't come ' out we're 
ing wa lking. They were greeted by the 

not gonna wait for a meeting loud applause of an ever-increasing 
or a statement. We're just crowd. " He's still lying to us," one 
.gonna come in." 	 p ro tes tor sa id of H ammond 's conver

sa tion with them. This gro up, too , 
The Hanison officers sped wa s broug ht to H a rris o n police 
away, some tearing up the sta tion. All were released on their own 

recogni zance a few hours later.grass, other sidding from side 
The res ults from this group 's action 

to side, barely missing many were immed ia te . Aside from morecov
people. erage by the media, it spurred an emer

gency faculty meeting a t which there 

was h a rd -line condemn n a tion o f . 


•:i!1;ht prot estor~ remained in the many of the administra tion 's act ions 
"uihJing \\'hile the first group .,,,as in the affa ir. i\Iore importantl y, a ra ll y 
dlin'll (() Harrison. Reporters were not was ca ll ed to see how far students 
"UulI'I't1inside. "Thi s place is a disas · would go to protect their interes ts. 
trl ... 1)1'(' Molinm i r.ajd, adding, " the T he Admissi ons building was occu · 
JllObl(,1Il i.- lliat e\l~ ..y()ne is on the p ied immeditely foll owing th a t ra ll y. 
Silllll' , id('." \1 HIIIlI commented tha t Thirt y hOllrs la ter it was released after 
hI! "/";lI ed ' he wlloI,' thing" and an agreement had been worked ou t 
ill\h",( /1, t they had made a n whI ch '.V<i S accq>tabk , appa rcmly to 
oIPllI)i lll lll(' !\ H' ~ ' could 've talked to a ll part il". 

ne child saw the horse-cart turn 
comer and enter the dusty street 

he lived. It was a dry day, the 
falling perpendicularly on the 
roofs. He didn't want to wait. He 

IOward lhe cart, anxious to spare 
ten.minutes of impatient 
of watching it reduce 

as it approached each tenemen t, 
Ifaolicing how the man would jump 
IWildy down before the horse came to 

SlOp, of recognizing the little maid 

Thursday April 26 
8 till 12:00 

Purchase Pub Presents 

'.'Molson Madness Night" 
Molson Ale 75~ 

Live Music .By 

IMAGERY 

Both bars in The Pub will be open 
for faster service and convenience 

, T h e Load, . April . 19 ·1979 
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Newly admitted Letters and Science first 

year students for the Fall 1979 semester 

will becoming to Purchase for aseries of 

Open Houses during the next two 

weeks. Students are expected to visiton 

each of the following days: April 19, 26, 

27. The Open Houses give them an 

opportunity to talk with the deans of the 

various divisions, visit classes, meet 

students, tour the campus, and eat lunch 

in the Dormitory Dining Hall.The ·Back Page 
The Admissions staff will be 

, . "I have experienced a world in which there are no 
Wednesday, Apn,1 25, 7-8-9, Gym, appreciative of any efforts the campus 

individuals but only a mass of obedient, non-thinking 
community may make to ensure that 

. .. robots doing the will of one man whom they believeto be 
Third Floor. Purchase Video Artists these days are productive and 

the Messiah, The Second Coming of Christ, in essence 
hospitable ones for all of our guests. 

'I 25 7 8 9 God himself. The future world of George Orwell, Aldous 
W d d Ae nes ay, pn '-.-

Huxley, and B.F. Skinner are present realities. It exists in 

d FI Ph ' V'd the many destructive cults of tOday."Gym, ThIr ' 
OOr. urc ase I eo . . 

This is the beginning otan article written by Paul Engel. 
, 

Artists Tapes. These are excep- He is a former member of the Unification Church, 

' . headed by the "Reverend" Sun Myung Moon. Mr. Engel 

tional tapes of a very high quality has . lectured about his experiences at several 

universities including Yale, Rutgers, and Penn State. He 
Students who owe money to the College will not be permitted to register until 

. . will be speaking on Wednesday April 25th at 8 pm in the 
th at are c u rrentl y bel ng sh own In th".h."e cleared their accounts. This includes bills owed tothe Bursar, library 

2nd floor lounge in Liampus Center South. 
MATH FILM FESTIVAL-Wed. fin.., 88Curlty tiCk.1I and bounced chec~s to the check-C8llhing service. 

Thanks for the Index cards. We're Manhattan on Cable .. TV. Free 
SUMMER SESSION, 1979 

April 18, 4:00 In the Natural 

anxious to know who sent them. admission, large screen projection, 
The schedule for registration will be as follows: 

Science Lecture Hall. Ninety 

With Love-Nadine, 8eth & Lesliebaked good for sale. Be therel 
Deadline for mail registration: May 31, 1979. In

minute. of mathematic. film. 

Dear L-It's been real-Love, F.Video/Film Student Tour Thursday 
person registration: June 5, 6 and 25 (10 am-4 pm, 

have been, .elected for 

April .26 at 3:00 pm. The Video 
6-8 pm). Late registration ($20 late fee) : June 26 

ae.thetic. and content. 

Center is sponsoring a student 
and 27 (10 am-4 pm, 6-8 pm), 

Several u.e the late.t in 

tour of the EUE Screen Gems 
computer graphic•• No 

Studio in NYC. This is limited to 
We will be out on the Great Lawn celebrating 

knowledge of math required.
Spring, weather permitting . In case of 

about 10 students. Contact Jeffree 
April-showers, we will be in our usual place in 

CCS. All are invited to laugh .and stomp! 

at the Video Center or x5187. 


